Versajet hydroscalpel: treatment of diabetic foot ulceration.
Treatment of diabetic foot ulceration continues to be a challenge to healthcare professionals. Wound healing can be affected in a number of ways, and it is of paramount importance that wound healing is achieved as quickly as possible to minimize the risk of amputation. One key aspect of management is wound debridement. A number of techniques can be employed, including, in severe cases, surgical debridement. These case histories illustrate where the novel Versajet hydroscalpel (Smith & Nephew) would be a useful tool for debriding a foot ulcer effectively without the patient undergoing orthopaedic surgery. The Versajet debrides quickly and efficiently, and a pink and granulating wound base was achieved in all cases. It should be considered for use in specialist centres where complex diabetic foot ulcers are treated and the expertise is available to use it.